**ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS**

**Pre-school (1st Schooling)**
- Entrance Exam
- Birth Certificate *(photocopy)*
- Application Form *(downloadable)*

**Pre-school (2nd Schooling)**
- Entrance Exam
- Birth Certificate *(photocopy)*
- Application Form *(downloadable)*
- Progress Report *(original)*

**Grade School to High School**
- Entrance Exam
- Birth Certificate *(photocopy)*
- Application Form *(downloadable)*
- Certified True Copy of Grades / Report Card
- 2 Recommendation Letters: guidance/adviser *(from Alpha)*
- Certificate of Good Moral Character *(from previous school)*
- Referral Letter from a Developmental Pediatrician *(if with program)*

**Pre-school (1st Schooling)**
- Entrance Exam
- Birth Certificate *(photocopy)*
- Application Form *(downloadable)*

**Pre-school (2nd Schooling)**
- Entrance Exam
- Birth Certificate *(photocopy)*
- Application Form *(downloadable)*
- Progress Report *(original)*

**Grade School to High School**
- Entrance Exam
- Birth Certificate *(photocopy)*
- Application Form *(downloadable)*
- Certified True Copy of Grades / Report Card
- 2 Recommendation Letters: guidance/adviser *(from Alpha)*
- Certificate of Good Moral Character *(from previous school)*
- Referral Letter from a Developmental Pediatrician *(if with program)*